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SANCTITY OF HUMAN LIFE NETWORK, Inc.
Committed Christians Working to End the Abortion Holocaust

“Abortion and racism
are evil twins, born
of the same lie.
Where racism now
hides its face in
public, abortion is
accomplishing the
goals of which
racism only once
dreamed.” Dr.
Alveda King, niece
of Dr.M.L. King

From Bud’s Heart:

Here in the Sacramento/Placer Co. areas we have just experienced a celebrated march
in Sacramento led by prominent local pastors in remembrance of the life of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., and rightly so. He is one who’s “Letter from the Birmingham Jail” has inspired me. I
know, he had his own failings which history records. Some called him a Communist. Like King
David, he probably was an adulterer, but God used him in the midst of his sin. He gave his life
standing and speaking for justice for the people who looked like him. I believe that if alive today,
he would be willing to give his life to stand, speak and act publicly on behalf of the little babies
in the womb, killed weekly in our communities. His niece, Alveda, seen above has it right. The
great grandson of Wilberforce, also quoted above agrees. We can rejoice that even in our sin, we
can be used to promote justice for all.
DO NOT STAND FOR THE APPALING SILENCE OF THE MAJORITY – MLK Jr.
But what about the good pastors, mine included and many more who I know personally, who have not announced
any intention to speak, march, or do anything on behalf of the voiceless during this month of the sanctity of human
life? What will they tell the Lord when asked why they did not speak and act? Pastor Bonhoeffer has it right in his
quotes above. This man was hung by Hitler because Hitler did not like his message and pastor’s effort to end the
life of this German dictator who had embraced the theories of Margaret Sanger, founder of Planned Parenthood.
Pray for these silent pastors, serve in your church, but be obedient and do not fear to confront them with grace

and truth over their silence which is sin and contributes to the American holocaust.

WHAT ARE WE AT SOHLNET UP TO IN THE COMING MONTHS?
SACRAMENTO MEMORIAL GARDEN AT NEW HOPE CHURCH
Sacrame2016 wow! Our team is beginning our 25th year as an all-volunteer unapologetically Christian prolife
organization founded in l993, incorporated in l994. Our vision statement has remained: “To make abortion
unthinkable first in the church and then in the community.”
One of our success stories took place at New Hope Christian Fellowship where Pastor Jeff Axtell and his
leadership team invited us to present “Making Abortion Unthinkable” to his church. Pastor attended and has told
us that our presentation really opened his eyes to the reality of the abortion issue. Pastor Jeff and a number of his
team and congregants came out to American River College with us as we did a Project Truth on the campus. Pastor
Jeff’s transformation led to allowing Sohlnet co-founder John Ficker to take the pulpit for a Sunday service. Pastor
and Sohlnet board member Art Derby then began discussing the possibility of a memorial garden on the grounds of
the church. A team of volunteers from multiple congregations was assembled and with God’s grace and the prayers
and financial help of many, tomorrow, Jan. 22 on the anniversary of the detested Roe vs. Wade decision, the first
shovel in the project will go into the ground. Praise the
Lord for a real pastoral voice for life, Jeff Axtell. The view
at left is a proposal.

The Memorial Garden of Sacramento, CA is here to
provide a peaceful, quiet, natural and conductive
environment for meditation, reflection and prayer
for those remembering the unborn children.
The garden is designed to provide privacy and a safe
place for those visiting to grieve and find peace after
their loss. We also offer a place of solace for
memorial services and for placing permanent physical markers to remember the unborn love ones.
Please visit the memorial web page at http://sacunbornmemorial.org for complete information.

Project Truth Spring Campus Tours
Coming Soon
Sohlnet’s Project Truth takes the real truth about the abortion
holocaust right into the center of college and university
campuses where tens of thousands of students are engaged by
both our Humanity Display and with our team members, all
trained in prolife and Christian apologetics. We do not do this
on a small scale. From 9 a.m. till 2 p.m. for two days our
team experiences changed minds, babies saved from abortion,
and many conversions to Christ. Please keep us in your
prayers. If you are able to help fund our tour expenses, an
estimated $3,000.00 or any part of it, we thank you. Our schedule follows but changes may be

posted at www.sohlnet.org
Feb. 22-23 Delta College – Stockton. Feb 29-Mar 1 U.C. Davis. Mar. 7-8 Chabot College, Hayward.
Mar 28 -31 Monterey Peninsula College and Cal State Monterey. April 4-5 Yuba College. April 11-12
U.C. Merced. April 18-19 Cal Poly Pomona and Chaffey College. April 25-26 Modesto JC.
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